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The Intervale has been a 
snowy and icy paradise this January, with our 
few remaining kale plants bravely showing their last flashes of 
green amidst the folds of snow.  We are working hard this winter 

to make sure that 2013 will be packed with veggie goodness and vibrant experiences at ICF for you and your 
family.  Among the most exciting changes for this season are the completion of the move into our new walk-in 
cooler and Winter Share pick-up area across the street, moving us closer to providing fresh, delicious, affordable 
produce for 12 months of the year.
 Now is the time to renew your 2013 Summer Share!  Find membership forms at http://
intervalecommunityfarm.com/member-info/sign-up/ or on paper at our winter pick-ups. ICF Co-op members 
should have received autorenewal confirmations by now.  Please spread the word about ICF; after January 31, 
we’ll begin enrolling new members for 2013.  We need your help to fill us up!  
 Questions? Renewals?  Please contact Member Services Coordinator Kathie Sullivan, 
kathie@intervalecommunityfarm.com, or 658-2919 x1.  We look forward to a great growing season in 2013!

R E N E W!

Phases 1 & 2 of our Fourth Season Project are Complete!
The ICF Fourth Season Project marches on: our new walk in cooler (above, left) is up and running.  Adjacent to it is our new winter 
share pickup space (above, right) with energy efficiency upgrades and a display of beautiful ICF community art projects.  We are 
thrilled to have both spaces completed and in use.  Phase 3, beginning summer 2013, will add several production greenhouses to ICF.
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2012 Survey Results and Share Values: 
Season’s Bounty a Bonus for ICF Members; Satisfaction Prevails!

by Becky Maden and Andy Jones

 

 Our survey reflects the success of the 2012 season.  Out of the 310 survey responses, the majority 
of results bear out that ICF members are happy with the farm, with 93.5% responding as ‘very satisfied’, 
and 6.2% reportedly ‘satisfied’ with the overall level of service, and 91%+/- reporting excellent quality 
and appropriate quantity of produce. Likewise, most members (81%, up from 78% in 2010) felt that 
they were ‘well informed’ about ICF (recipes, events, PYO, organizational structure), with most of the 
remainder (18%, down from 22%) registering as ‘adequately informed.’  While we continue to work to 
improve our service and information resources, over the past several years we’ve seen a gradual upward 
trend. 
 Community events were a big 2012 highlight, particularly our first summer pizza party 
featuring NOFA-VT’s mobile pizza oven.  Crispy crusts topped with ICF veggies equalled a great 
success; over 100 people attended on a lovely August evening.  All involved agreed that we should do 
it again, perhaps twice a season.  We also hosted our second Crop Mob in conjunction with City 

Market, with 40-50 participants helping harvest our entire onion crop.  
 We shared the bounty of the 2012 season by donating about 7000 

pounds of produce total to the Chittenden Emergency Food Shelf, the 
Burlington School District, and other community groups.  This was also our 17th season 
growing seedlings for the Chittenden Community Action community gardener seedling 
giveaway in May, with about 6000 free plants grown by ICF.
 We are proud to close the door on a successful 2012 and open ourselves up to an 
exciting 2013, wherein many of the exciting changes afoot at ICF will take off.  We’re 

looking forward to increased use of our new storage space, a new fleet of greenhouses, and 
most of all, to seeing all of you at the farm next summer!

The Intervale Community Farm 
strives to provide our farm 
members with affordable fresh 
vegetables - and in 2012, we far 
surpassed this goal.  The graph 
to the left summarizes the 
percentage value of produce 
members received beyond 
average retail prices.  
Historically our share prices 
have provided savings of around 
50% over comparable market 
costs.  2012 savings were far 
above, averaging about 70% 
bonus over market. 



Trading in Ski Boots for Sandals:
Winter Farmer Travel 

by Becky Maden
	   My desk illustrates all you need to know about my  winter days: seed 
catalogues bent open and piled on top of one another with circles and slashes 
covering their pages, scrawled notes next to my computer calculating the 
number of pepper plants per bed and the quantity  of seed we’ll need for this 
year’s beet crop.  But lurking in the far right  corner of my desk is a more 
tantalizing prospect than a farmer’s dreams in the chill of a Vermont winter: 
the glossy Lonely  Planet travel guide to Myanmar.  Under it  is a folder with 
my passport, visa, plane tickets, and hotel reservations.  And they are all paid 
for and ready to go, with my name boldly on them.  
 I need to be utterly honest: every  time I glance at this book or see the 
block of three weeks extending across my  calendar stating “Becky Burma”, I 
feel a little queasy.  My mind darts to all the things that  could go wrong and 
to all the things that I should be doing during those three weeks.  Why, I ask 
myself, am I leaving behind this snowy paradise, where life is a luxurious 
concoction of paging through seed catalogues, refilling my tea mug, 
exploding our first ever popcorn crop into delicious puffy nibbles, strapping 
on my skis and sliding through the billowing snowy hills, and sharing warm 
evenings with friends.  Why disrupt this perfect patchwork of joy to get 
sweaty blisters, dodge big snakes, smear Deet and sunscreen all over my 
organically-fed body, and fret about having diarrhea on long bus rides?
 The underlying enthusiasm that supersedes my confusion is multi-
layered.  It begins with my grateful acknowledgement that this is a time in 
my life where travel is possible personally, physically, and financially.  But 
the depth of my  desire to throw off the sweet quilt of winter luxury is 
tethered to a longing for exactly what I fear most: the humbling discomfort  of 
stepping foot outside of my known normalcy.  I want  to see another 
landscape, to hear another language, to eat  exotic vegetables, to listen to 
chants of a religious discipline, to wander through farm fields with crops I 
can’t identify. And it is in seeking this contradictory  experience of discomfort 
coupled with a glorious, gaspingly beautiful adventure, that I set out on this 
long journey to Myanmar.  My bags are packed; my malaria medicine is in 
hand.  I am buoyed by a gem of advice I got from a Vermont farmer who has 
recently  been there: “If you see fields of veggies and someone working, just 
stop and chat...Just smile and all will be friendly”.  What further advice does 
one need when stepping foot into an utterly foreign place?  And so I’m 
setting aside my trepidation and practicing that smile as I prepare myself to 
discover new produce, to wander through mystical temples, to exchange 
kindness with new people, and to joyfully return back to Vermont with a 
deeper understanding of the complexities of the world, and the depth of 
human kindness.  

Farmer Becky Maden is traveling in Myanmar during January 2013.

ICF Welcomes 
New Board 
Members!

We are very grateful and 
proud to welcome three  new 
members to our continually 
amazing Board of  Directors.  
Beginning this January, 
Madelyn Cataford, J. Ladd, 
and Abigail McGowan are 
part of  the volunteer Board 
that helps guide the farm in 
thoughtful decision making 
to serve the interests of you, 
the ICF’s farm members.   
 We are also grateful 
for the dedication and hard 
work of outgoing Board 
Members Meg Klepak, Will 
Robb, and Mary Twitchell. 
We’ll miss them dearly!
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The Intervale Community Farm is a member-owned 
consumer cooperative, growing organic produce for over 
500 households in the greater Burlington, VT area. Our 
land is located  in the Intervale, a place “between the 
hills” where people have farmed for centuries. We are 
part of the global Community-Supported Agriculture 
(CSA) movement, linking farmers and consumers 
together to build a sustainable food system.  We are now 
in our 24th season. 

Wanted for the Farm
• BAGS! Help us save resources by recycling your shopping 

bags with us. We can start collecting now for next season. 
PLEASE, clean, full-size bags only (no newspaper, produce, 
laundry, or drug store bags).  You can leave them in the big 
blue bag bins at the pole barn.

•  Bikes - We always need adult-sized bikes for the farm to 
help us save unnecessary use of trucks.  
• Clippers. We are in constant need of clippers for our cut 
flowers—donate your extra scissors or shears!
•  Tools. Your unused carpentry, gardening, and mechanics 
tools can keep us fixed up and greened up.

 First 2013 Wintervale A Huge Success!
After a crushingly snowless 2012 
ski season, the post-Christmas 
snowfall released a lot of pent-
up enthusiasm for cross-country 
skiing in the Intervale.  With a tremendous 
burst of energy, Local Motion, the Intervale 
Center, Skirack, the Intervale Community Farm, and a 
plethora of volunteers pulled together a wonderfully 
successful Wintervale festival on January 6, 2013.  The 
Intervale Community Farm was proud to host the event 
in our new winter share pickup space!  Free ski 
demos, kids activities, and hot chocolate made the day 
a fun-filled family event celebrating the 5+ km of 
groomed ski trails right in the Intervale.  Skiing on the 
groomed trails is free and open to the public as the 
snow permits, so bring your skis and come on down.  

A second Wintervale is planned for Sunday, February 
17th, weather permitting.  To support the ski trails or to volunteer for future events, visit the Intervale XC skiing 
facebook page or Local Motion’s website.  

ICF members the Brotz family ready to ski!
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